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The bill (S. 2H)to amend section 4005

of title 39, UnitecfStates. Gode, relating
to fraudulent, false, or misleading and
lottery mail matter, and for other pur
poses, introduc~d by Mr. WILLIAMS of
New Jersey (for himself and other Sen
ators), was received, read twice by its
title, referred to the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service, and ordered to
be printed in the RECORD, as follows:

S.274
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

0/ Representatives 0/ the United States 0/
America in (Jongress assembled, That--

(1) Subsection (a) of section 4005 of title
39, United States Code, is amended by strik
ing out the 'word. "fraudulent", and SUbsti
tuting instead thereof, the word "mislead
ing", and inserting after the word "promises"
the following: "(without any regard to
whether or not such pretenses, representa
tions, or. promises are intentional) ".

(2) Subsection (a) (1) of section 4005 of
title 39, United States Code, is amended by
deleting therefrom the words "fraudulent"
or "lottery mall" and inserting instead there
of the word "unlawful".

(3) The caption of section 4005 of title 39,
United States Code, is amended to read:
"§ 4005. False or misleading, and lottery mail

matter".
(4) The table of contents of chapter 51 of

title 39, United States Code, is amended by
deleting after "4005." the words "Fraudu
lent and Lottery Matter" and inserting in
stead thereof "False or misleading, and
lottery mall matter."

INTERSTATE LAND SALES FULL
DISCLOSURE ACT

Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey. Mr.
President, on behalf of myself and other
Senators, I introduce, for appropriate
reference, a bill to provide "full dis
closure" information to those who buy
certain land through the "mall order
land sales industry," usually on the in
staliment plan.

This bill is much-needed now, and it
will be even more essential as the land
sales industry continues to grow. It is
an industry with both pitfalls and prom
ise. Fair and effective regulation now
would promote orderly growth and pub
lic confidence.

As many of us know, the industry has,
within recent years, been jarred by the
actiVities of a few promoters who sold
land in highly questionable fashion.

We have read about promises made
in the bright, slick brochures issued for
the $10 down and $10 a month lots iIi
the desert, In the swamp, or in bleak and
remote areas.

We have also read about actions taken
against some of the most blatant of these
promoters. Some have been so outra
geous in their distortions and iIi the out
right lies that they have been convicted
of mail fraUd. Others come very close to
violations, but stay within the letter of
the law.

I should like to compare the iIiterstate
land sales industry today with the securi
ties industry of more than three decades
ago.

In the early thirties, public confidence
in the securities industry had been
thoroughly shaken. It took enactment
of Federal regulation to help restore in
vestor confidence.

Not that investors through all sharp
practices had been wiped out, but they

had good reason to believe that reason
able ground rules had finally been estab
lished. .

Just as in 1933, when it became neces
sary for the Federal Government to aid
small investors in securities who had
little or no knowledge of corporate fi
nance, the time has now come to extend
similar protection to small investors in
real estate, many of whom have been
subject to high-pressure sales techniques
which the securities acts did so much to
halt elsewhere.

Today's interstate land sales industry
has inspired both confidence and fore
bodings.

Confidence exists among the many
thousands of individuals who have in
vested in good, solid companies with ade
quate capital to bUild entire new com
munities on land that, only a few years
ago, may have been regarded as un
promising or even marginal.

Forebodings arise when we consider
those who have bought land in swamps,
deserts, high arid plateaus, mountains,
remote valleys, and-in some cases
actual jungles or lava beds outside the
continental United States.

What have such buyers actually
bought? Too few actually know.
Many have not yet seen to this day the
land they are paying for or have already
purchased. In today's buy-by-mail or
buy-by-telephone market, many hun
dreds of millions of dollars have been
pledged by men and women on land they
are buying for retirment, for investment
returns, or perhaps for sheer speculation.

Difficult as it is to obtain satisfactory
estimates on the size of the interstate
land sales industry, there is impressive
evidence of its magnitUde. Recently, for
example, a State official in Florida esti
mated that land for sale in that State
alone is worth $1 billion. Oregon, ac
cording to a recent statement, has about
400,000 acres up for sale. California,
with a law generally regarded as more
stringent than any other State's, had to
issue 33 desist-and-refrain orders last
year relating to out-of-State develop
ments illegally offered for sale iIi that
State. The subdivisions were offered in
such widely scattered sites as Arizona,
Arkansas, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Maine,
Nevada, Oregon, Tennessee, Utah, Wash
ington, Australia, Bahamas, and Brazil.

Finally, at a hearing of the Subcom
mittee on Frauds and Misrepresenta
tions Affecting the Elderly to the Special
Committee on Aging in 1964, it was esti
mated that the annual sales volume for
such sales had been about $700 million.

That hearing, incidentally, yielded
much information directly pertinent to
the subject of today's bill. Its report is
sued in January 1965 led directly to in
troduction of my land sales bill of 1966.

I might also add here that the subcom
mittee, a unit of the Special Committee
on Aging, was primarily concerned with
exploitation of the elderly. This bill
has a broader interest. We are con
cerned not only with retirement havens,
but also with other kinds of promotion.

Installment buyers, for example, are
now purchasing vacation lots, undevel
oped "investment acreage," homesites in
developing communities, and even farm
land-and on the basis of what they
are told in advertising, telephone conver-

sations, sales "parties," and by sales
men who take them near to their site,
but sometimes not quite to it.

I again emphasize that most develop
ers or subdividers are honest business
men who have a right to earn a profit
for well-financed and farsighted busi
ness enterprise.

But the very variety of offerings, and
the very great need for such sales to a
highly mobile and growing population,
suggest to me that the interstate land
sales iIidustry, now in its infancy, could
become far more important to our econ
omy and to our investors than it now
is-if generally it can deliver on its
promises.

Federal legislation can help to make
the promises come true, and Federal leg
islation can help some of the States that
have passed legislation, only to find that
protection is still inadequate.

California, for example, has probably
the most far-reaching State law on re
mote subdivision control, but its real
estate commissioner has written the fol
lowing to me:

Whlle theoretically Cal1fornia may have
the means to bring these developers to jus
tice if they fiaunt the order, as a practical
matter. by remaining out of the State, the
developers can avoid the imposition of effec
tive sanctions.

I also read from the introduction of
a valuable research paper prepared by
a professor of law at the University of
California. I believe that he summar
izes the basic issues very well indeed:

Never in the history of real estate trans.
actions has a buyer of land stood so naked
of legal protection as does the purchaser of
remote promotional subdivision land. He
has no lawyer to advise him, for the amount
of money involved does not justify such an
expenditure. No title search is made in his
behalf, no title insurance pol1cy is procured,
and no escrow procedure is entered into. He
has no assurance that the money he pays in
each month is appl1ed against the existing
encumbrances on the land.

Usually the land is sold to the buyer on
contract Whereby the buyer receives no title
until he makes the final installment pay
ment. Often his contract is not recorded,
leaving record title In the seller. thus raising
the posslb1Uty that SUbsequent purchasers
from and creditors of the seller may take
free of the buyer's interest. Moreover, the
buyer may find that when he has made all
of his payments he will have dlfiiculty in
obtaining a deed from his seller who may
then be dead, or in bankruptcy, or out of
state. If the buyer goes into default on his
payments, he w1l1 find that under terms of
the contract he loses all his interest in the
land and forfeits all the money he has paid
in.

Responsible subdividers and some
States have already begun to protect in
vestors against some of the dangers listed
above, but less scrupulous promoters can,
if they wish, find much opportunity to
feed on confusion, misinformation, and
wishfUl thinking of prospective buyers.

PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

The measure proposed today would, I
am convinced, offer protection to buyers
without imposing unreasonable burdens
upon reputable land developers and land
sellers.

The bill would require registration of
real estate subdivisions, sold through the
mall or by the instrumentalities of iIiter
state commerce, with the Securities and
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Exchange Commission. This bill is pri
marily aimed at correcting abuses in the
"mail order" land sales industry. It is
based on the full disclosure principle es
tablished by the Securities Act of 1933
and in many instances this bill parallels
the provisions of that act. As this bill
is intended to regulate the sale of lots
in large tracts of land, which are often
raw and undeveloped, certain types of
land sales are especially exempted from
its provisions. For example, sellers of
land for industrial and commercial use,
the owner selling his own property, or a
developer selling lots on which houses
were already built or selling a lot with an
agreement to build would not be required
to register with SEC.

A developer of a subdivision, defined
as land divided into flve or more lots,
would file a registration statement with
the SEC. The registration statement
would contain' a legal description of the
land, its topography, the availability of
sewage facilities, utilities, proximity to
towns and villages, state of the title, and
a description of encumbrances on the
land, the names of persons having an
interest in the land, and the extent of
their interest and other information.

It would be illegal to sell the land un
less the registration statement was in
effect. If it appeared to the SEC that
the registration statement contained
omissions or misstatements of fact or
was inaccurate and incomplete, the
Commission could prevent the sale of the
land by issuing an order refusing to per
mit the registration statement to be
come effective.

After a hearing, the SEC could require
appropriate amendments to the registra
tion statement before aIlowing it to be
come effective. Even if the registra
tion statement were in effect, the SEC
could suspend its effectiveness if mis
statements or omissions of fact or mis
leading statements were discovered.

The developer would be required to
give the prospective buyer of a lot in !J,
subdivision prospectus containing the
information contained in the registra
tion statement. Although the prospec
tus would not constitute approval of the
merits of the land by the SEC, ;it would
give the buyer clear and accurate in
formation on the condition of the land
he was buying. It would be a realistic
companion piece to the glossy brochur~

and high-pressure sales pitches which
are often used to sell "retirement para
dises" and investment acreage.

Agents selling land for a developer
would also register with the SEC, which
could deny or revoke registration for
past criminal activity or violation of the
provisions of the act.

The SEC would have the power to in
vestigate statements made in the regis
tration statement of the developers or
in an application for registration as an
agent. As in the Securities Act of 1933,
oPpOrtunity for a hearing is provided
during these administrative proceedings.
And, of course, the bill provides for re
view by the courts of the actions of the
SEC.

Another protection for the purchaser
would be the right to sue the developer
for damages if his purchase was made on
the basis of misstatements or omissions
of fact. In addition, this bill would

make it unlawful to sell lots in a sub
division by the use of fraudulent devices
or practices, or by using misstatements
of facts or misleading facts.

Mr. President, this bill is not intended
to eliminate State regulatory action, but
to encourage it. The Securities Ex
change Commission is directed by sec
tion 8 to cooperate with the appropriate
State authorities .and may accept regis
tration of a developer with a State
agency in lieu of registration with the
Commission if it is in the public interest.

Mr. President, this bill applies to the
sale of land the same method of inves
tor protection which has worked so well
in the securities industry. For the past
30 years, the buyer of common stock has
had available to him the full facts con
cerning a new stock issue. He can buy
stock, confident that the facts he has are
true and accurate. The full disclosure
principle has the support of the securi
ties industry and the investing public.
It is my belief that this legislation will be
welcomed by the many hundreds of real
estate developers, who have been consci
entiously seeking to rid their industry of
the unscrupulous and deceitful salesmen
of worthless land. I know it will be sup
ported by the thousands of prospective
buyers of lots as investments or as sites
for their rp.tirement homes. We are not
attempting to tell anyone what he can
or cannot buy. We are simply making
sure that when a person does buy he is
in full possession of all the facts and that
the facts are honestly and fairly de
scribed.

SECURITIES SUBCOMMITTEE HEARINGS

Mr. President, the Subcommittee on
Securities of the Banking and Currency
Committee conducted hearings last year
on June 21, 22, and August 18 on S. 2672,
the predecessor to the bill I am intro
ducing today.

We are fortunate to have the testimony
taken at that hearing. It gave added
new force to arguments ,that an interstate
land sales full disclosure act is vitally
needed. It also resulted in several con
structive changes which were embodied
in the bill as reported favorably by the
subcommittee and also embodied in the
bill offered at this time.

To summarize some of the major state
ments made at the hearing:

Manuel F. Cohen, Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
said that the bill offered a practical and
workable plan for reasonable regulation
of the part of the industry designated in
its provisions.

We heard detailed reports on the activ
ities of one promoter who was selling
swampland lots that could be flooded at
any time to a depth of several feet.

Planners and journalists concerned
about land use in their home State ex
pressed very great reservations about
whether promises made for certain kinds
of land sale promotions could be fulfilled.

State officials from California asked
for an even stronger bill. As I have
already noted, California has a strong
State law but is powerless to act against
out-of-State promoters.

Perhaps the most detailed statement
of problems came from Alton W. Van
Horn, president of the New Jersey Real
Estate Commission. The commission

idnlinisters the~Statelawi:lninstallment
selling; but Mr. VanHorn and· other
commission IIlembersbelievethat Fed
erallaw is needed to end the temptation
to those who make use of present gaps to
sow confusion in buyers' minds. Mr.
Van Horn also noted that members of
the commission are active real estate
brokers--their experience aggregates
205 years--and "we do not regard it-the
bill-as impeding clean, decent real
estate practice of the type we expect of
our licensees in intrastate practice."

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD several excerpts
from Mr. Van Horn's testimony. His
comments are especially helpful, I be
lieve, because they are based on broad
experience and they give a clear account
of the difficulties that face a buyer of
land on the installment plan, sight
unseen.

There being no objection, the excerpts
were ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:

The interstate land sales operations gen
erally involve land in a distant area-very
different from that in which the "investor"
resides, hence he usually buys sight unseen
and with no firsthand knowledge of the
facts.

In the typical real estate transaction, the
buyer would no more think of buying a
parcel Without seeing it than he would of
buying, sight unseen, a used car of a make
and model totally unknown to him. In the
case of the interstate land sale, the distance,
time, and cost make prepurchase inspection
impractical-if not impossible.

The dependence is thus solely upon that
which the developer and. salesman present
to him-visually or orally.

The difference between the impression
created-in the mind of a typical and rea
sonable reader-by the promotional material
and the true fact is often· shocking. I say
this from repeated personal experiences re
viewing these promotions under New Jersey's
procedure. which now involves at-site and
on-site investigation and the preparation of
a public report covering each development
released for physical sale within New Jersey.

• • • * •
Reviewing the matter of reasonable im

pression as opposed to the facts at orin the
vicinity of the promoted lands, some com
ment on typical criticisms ·of the promo
tional material seems.in order: .

,Artists' conceptions (not labeled liS such)
and allegedly or ·suggestedly nearby-but
actually quite distant--scenes are routinely
used, instead of on-site or accurately labeled
photos.

What pass to the uninformed as maps are
too frequently prepared with monumental
disregard to scale and proportion. Recrea
tional areas, water bodies and places where
shopping, schools, usual community facili
ties, et cetera, might be available are pic
tured much closer than they are.

Distances tend to be indicated as "niinutes
away" instead of hours (at legal speeds) or
in miles over travelable roads. Which
brings to mind an instance a development
advertised as being an easy 45 minutes from
Las Vegas which was actually 68 miles away.
That calls for some rather rapid driving.

The fact that fiash fioods, windstorms,
temperature extremes and other weather
phenomena affects some areas is not usually
revealed; nor are such things as water depth
(and cost to reach it), absence of Vital serv
ices, et cetera.

Elevations are not stated unless they would
appear to be appealing.

The "money back" and the "transfer priv
ilege" (known In trade as the switch privi
lege) deserve special comment because they
generally are far more useful to the pro-
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motel' than to the. "Investor" or theretlree.
They lulIone.lnto thinking It must be safe
but, on. close scrutiny, the money Is return
able only in Inspection and often only at the
property, rather than .at the' point of sale.
The exercise of the switch prlvHege-ln order
to reduce' bYlDanymiles the distance be
tween you~ lot and the nearest human abode,
a water soii.rce, or powerline-may add to or
multiply your cost. Investigation often re
veals that the "pool" of close-in lots for
switching purposes Is totaUy Inadequate or,
as a practical matter, nonexistent.

Usually one on' the maU list gets not one
piece of material; but the saturation ap
proach-a shower of pamphlets, brochures,
"expert opinions," statements· on "leverage,"
growth potential,· "reliable statistics" (so
they say), news cUps (Often from the de
veloper's own "newspaper" and similar mat
ter) .

The developer often leaves half-hidden
"outs" for himself from some of his claims
and Implications. One interesting escape de
vice (or way of juggl1ng price at w1ll) Is to
Indicate lot prices by color coding and then
say, "Not responsible for errors In color
printing. We reserve the right to correctly
price such categories as may be Improperly
color printed,"

Sales terms and contracts frequently used
are another Interesting subject. The smaU
downpayment makes It easy to take. The
long term postpones the day of discovery (of
just what one has purchased). Thls is l1ke
a long-delayed fuse on a potentially explo
sive situation. Quite general Is the nonac
celeratlon clause which prevents taking of
title and delivery of deed before it meshes
with the developeJ,"s convenience or his abll
Ity to release his mortgage or get subdivision
approval. Some would take the money and
give a "certificate of ownership" because
they can't deliver a recordable deed. The
matter of a firm declaration of elmCtly What
improvements wlll be Installed-and when
Is omitted more often than not and seems
a very painful area even for discussIon. The
"fine print" is sometimes very fine Indeed
and occaslonaUy In very pale Ink to boot,
and perhaps on a part of the document qUite
remote from the signature line.

Existing restrictions and reservations (for
example, reserving mineral or drainage rights
to others and granting to those others the
right to enter where, When, and in a manner
suiting the others to extract minerals or ef
fectuate drainage by creation of canals, etc.)
are referred to only on a basis of "subject
to certain restriction, etc., on file at ---,"
and then naming the place.

The telephone pitchmen seem to operate
by gUidelines Which might be encapsulated
thus: "say whatever Is necessary (to make
the sale) -no more, no less."

The "sales party" or the "anniversary
party" (just What anniversary being cele
brated is often far from clear) appear to be
on the Increase as a means of bringing to
contract the ones who won't take the bait
by mall.

This is an interesting scheme and an In
genious exercise in applied group psychol
ogy--sometimes not altogether accidentally
approaching induced group hysteria. These
"parties" can be nothing short of fascinating
to observe.

Though b11led as a party, believe me, It's
a deadly serious business and anything but
an evening of spontaneous revelry.

The format is something l1ke this:
A group of individuals receive by mail

(often originating in another State) invlta
tions-usuaUy advising that tlW invitees are
a "select group." •

The invitations are for a free dinner, with
or without cocktails, and sometimes throw
In a door prize. ,

"Your Golden Future" or some such topic
is to be discussed.

You "must reply early 80 that seating ar
rangements;can be made," (U you don't,

that man from "WATS" may snap into ac
tion to keep you from neglecting your "op
portunity.") In reaUty, this appears to be
so that one of the developer's "consultants"
or "counselors"-whatever they are-can. be
seated with each two or three couples. (This
is a "couples only" deal.) IncidentaUy, in
vestigation discloses. that these "experts" on
the facts about the tract have usuaUy never
seen It--merely some material used in their
"training"-whatever that may consist of.

The guests are dined-perhaps wined.
Then comes the plece-de-resistance-the

presentation-with films, sUdes, sound
tracks extoll1ng the virtues, detalling the
advantages of leverage, warning about the
ever-rising prices, etc. Perhaps the big pitch
will be by one Introduced as a "national
speaker." (The "national" part of it de
velops, arises out of the fact that, as an em
ployee of the developer, he rides the circuit
making his pitch In several States.)

After the merit of the development has
been unstlntingly revealed, the fortunate
are advised that a "chronic allotment" of
"selected" lots has been set aside for them
alone. (The choice Is said to have arrived
by TWIX.) Incidentally, the "counselors"
or "consultants" have been busHy pointing
out to their tablemates lots on sectional
maps which rarely give any idea of just how
far they are from any existing road, utll1ty,
or human habitation.

Now, so that no anxious buyer can take
unfair advantage of the less aggressive value
grabbers, before anyone can go for any of
this choice allotment, a novel set of "ground
rules" Is announced-the cry of "hold" fol
lowed by a lot and block number will, If It's
accepted by the M.C., secure to that coun
selor a "hold" for a given number of min
utes so that the lucky couple he's inter
ceding for can make up their minds.

In operation, the timing is precise; and If
no final decision Is reached, anyone else can
beat the laggard to the bargain.

Here's where the group "therapy" really
begins-as soon as the allotment is declared
oIDcially open, several "holds" cries are sure
to be heard. Who sought what first Is ruled
upon and duly recorded. Then the "consult
ing" and "counseUng" begins In earnest. It
is really quite a thing to watch.

Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey. Mr.
President, the subcommittee was also
fortunate in having the Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. MONDALE] as a member
and as a witness. His testimony was es
pecially pertinent because the Senator is
an authority on land sales problems. As
attorney general of Minnesota, he at
tempted to arouse national concern about
land sales abuses when they first begun
to occur in significant numbers a few
years ago. I ask unanimous consent to
have his entire statement and related
discussion printed in the RECORD. The
Senator was not only knowledgeable, but
forcefully eloquent.

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

STATEMENT OF WALTER F. MONDALE, U.S.
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Senator MONDALE. Mr. Chairman, Senator
Thurmond: I appreciate this opportunity to
testify on S. 2672, because I have been con
cerned about the problem of fraudulent land
sale since 1961.

The consumer protection unit, which I es
tablished in the Minnesota Attorney Gen
eral's OIDce, made a thorough and intensive
stUdy of this matter While I served as Attor
ney General. I asked my Consumer Advisory
Council, after presenting this information to
them, to recommend State legislation. I am
happy to say that the legislation suggested
by them, with the counsel and support of
the real estate industry in Minnesota, was

subsequently adopted by the Minnesota leg
islature in early 1963. In 1962 I spoke to the
National Association of License Law OIDclals
in Minnesota on this problem, and as well
participated In bringing this matter up for
discussion by the National Association of At
torneys General in their meeting in San
Francisco.

Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, today Mr.
Weinlg from the State of California will be
testifying. He has had as much experience
as any person in the country, and I would say
from first hand we wUl learn much from his
testimony.

I submitted testimony to the Senate Special
Committee on Aging in January of 1963, urg
ing the adoption of a complementary Federal
law to support State legislation. I said in my
statement then that "I have repeatedly em
phasized that Improvement in State laws on
the subject wlll not fully cover the problem.
Jurisdictional problems often prevent State
officials from fully protecting the people of
their State."

At that time, Mr. Chairman, I recom
mended to the Special Subcommittee on
Aging that a measure almost precisely like
the one now being proposed was the most ad
visable way to proceed. I am happy that I
am now in a position to accept my own
adVice.

So, as a former State oIDcial Who worked
with this problem, I believe I can reinforce
the testimony of Mr. Van Horn of New Jersey
and Mr. Dickson of Indiana that Federal
regulation is indeed necessary if we are to
effectively prevent flagrant abuses from re
curring and protect both the ethical land
seller and the consumer. I'might add here
that our own Minnesota commissioner of
securities, Mr. Elmer Borgschatz, serves as the
national president of the National Real
Estate Law Licensing OIDcials, and he, too,
concurs that Federal legislation of the sort
we are considering is necessary.

I believe there is a very real need for legis
lation of this type. In requiring full and
complete disclosure of all the relevant facts
surrounding the purchase of land, this bUl is
In the pattern of what Congress is coming to
realize-that the consumer has a right to
know the contents of packages in the super
market, about safety defects In the automo
bile he drives, what rate of interest he is pay
ing on credit, and I might add here, the
salient and important facts surrounding the
sale of real estate so that the purchaser can
make a rational judgment.

And this is where I disagree to some extent
With yesterday's Witness representing the
National Association of Realtors. Fraud
statutes meet a fundamental problem here of
the person Who aIDrmatively misrepresents a
fact, Who openly lies about something that
is false. The fraUd statutes will help reach
that problem, but we are trying to get at a
different objective here, one in addition to
fraud. That Is the amrmative responsibll1ty
on one who sells real estate in Interstate
commerce, In most cases sight unseen, to
afilrmatively teU all of the facts, the bad as
well as the good, and it is a different prin
ciple that we are trying to achieve In this
measure that has to be clearly understood.

And on this line, it must be borne in
mind that real estate, In the main, is stUl
back in the old, early common law days
In terms of buyer protections. For many
years now the sale of chattels or personal
property has been subject to consumer pro
tection In terms of the Uniform Sales Act.
So that regardless of what the seller says
When he sells personalty, there are certain
protections such as fitness for the purpose
and other implied warranties that go with
the sales to protect the purchaser. Not so
with real estate. So there is a double need
to protect the consumer in the llght of this
condition of the law, especially here Where
we have had example after example of un
scrupulous. outrageous, indefensible sales
of junk lands in interstate commerce
through a colored brochure which faUs to
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mention the facts w):l1ch if they were men
tioned would destroy the sales, to people
Who, sight unseen, purchase these proper
ties, only later to find out that they have
been victimized.

Senator WILLIAMS. When you say sight
unseen that is both s-i-g-h-t and s-i-t-e.

Senator MONDALE. Sometimes it is hard to
see the site when It is under water, but in
any event they have not seen it. That is
one characteristic that is common to most
of these schemes. They depend upon sales
to people who have neither seen nor are
familiar with the real estate involved.

We are moving away from the caveat
emptor or "Let the buyer beware," and
requiring that the buyer be given the in
formation on which to base an Intelligent
choice.

This bill does just that. It prOVides to
the buyers of land-whether through the
malls, over long-distance telephone, or by
other solicitations through interstate com
merce, complete facts about the land he Is
bUying and enough information on which to
make a wise purchase.

The information requlred to be disclosed
in the .blll may not be enough. A Witness
who testified yesterday, Mr. Sam Frear, of
Oregon, suggested that additional Informa
tion be required in the registration form
and In the prospectus. I am sure the com
mittee will consider this closely and require
Whatever basic information is necessary to
an intelligent choice, because this is what
the bill Is all about--full and fair disclosure
of all relevant facts.

The bill requires filing of a registration
statement and sending a prospectus to buy
ers before purchase. But I believe that any
prospectu&-If it Is couched In technical,
dry, legalistic language-may fall short in
prOViding the meaningful information that
Is desired. And I think that Is one ·of the
most crucial needs of our bill, to be sure
that the Information prOVided to the prospec
tive purchaser Is In such a form that a rea
sonably endowed layman can understand the
bad as well as the good facts. I am afraid
that a dry, long prospectus may not in all
circumstances fulfill that objective. A pros
pectus that a buyer can understand only
With difficulty has obvious shortcomings. I
believe there should be a requirement in
the prospectus of a "fair comment" section,
or a capsulized summary of the contents, de
scribing In clear layman's language the per
tinent facts. Yesterday we discussed Golden
Palm Acres. The sales promotion pitch ne
glected to point out that It was a fiood com
pound, that there was a State easement that
would permit the fioodlng of this land. It
doesn't seem to me to be unfair to permit
the authorities to put In black type, "This
land Is subject to being fiooded by legal au
thority of the State," and In such a fashion
that the consumer is sure to see it.

This "fair comment" section could be pre
pared by the SEC In a fashion similar to the
"Public Reports" now prepared by the States
under some State subdivision laws, or by the
developer under the supervision of the SEC.
For example, this section could contain
statements similar to the following: "This
land has at the present time no access roads,
no utility connections, no pollee or fire pro
tection, only scattered development on the
tract, but Is platted, surveyed, and marked,
and development of access, utll1t1es, police,
and fire Is planned for the future as Indi
cated on pages x through 11 of this pros
pectus."

Or It might say: "This lot has blacktop
access, electricity, and water, pollee but not
fire protection, and Is 60 percent developed
In single-residence homes, and will further
be developed In accordance with pages a
through z of the prospectus."

Or even: "ThIs land lies within the fiood
conservancy district In this area, and Is sub
ject to an easement permitting fiooding to
any depth to drain waters from adjacent

park areas." In other words, the salient
points should be stated in layman'S language
and In a fashion that the consumer can un
derstand.

I. strongly urge that attention be given to
this most Important problem, for otherwise
the benefit a layman gets from legalistic or
technical jargon wm be limited. Several
States, among them Minnesota, California,
and Arizona, prepare under State law a pUb
lic report--wrltten by them, which Is sent to
prospective purchasers rather than a formal
prospectus. It Is possible for a regulatory
agency to participate In making the informa
tion required for the purchaser easily under
standable.

No one denies that a problem exists in this
area. Swampland, arid desert, and plpe
dreams can still be sold to the pUblic With
out informing a buyer of the facts which he
needs to know In order to make a wise In
vestment. The real estate promoter attacks
a particularly vulnerable segment of our so
ciety. His target Is usually the man or wom
an or couple who is nearing the age of re
tirement and who has managed to put to
gether some small part of their lifetime
Income. They are offered thousands of acres
of nearly valueless land at prices and esti
mates showing the posslbl1lty of a thousand
fold Increase in value over a few years. The
promoter paints a glOWing picture of the fu
ture development and prospects of the tract.
He will not reveal the unfavorable charac
teristics of the land or development. He
confines himself to predictions based on
artists' conceptions of how It might look
or pictures of a few houses built solely for
promotional purposes without sewer, water,
telephone, or electricity. Thousands of citi
zens, both elderly and younger, have Invested
savings-not current earnings, but the
money saved a dollar or two at a time-in
worthless properties.

The witnesses who testified before this
subcommittee yesterday and testimony re
ceived In hearings in 1963 and In 1964, point
up eloquently the fact that there are out
rageous abuses In the mall-order land sale
business. Land located miles from any
roads, valueless for any commercial or resl
den tlal expansion, often on slopes or gullies
or underwater, is sold by the grossest kind of
hlgh-presure sales techniques, misinforma
tion, and omissions of information.

I might say at this same point that many
times the land is encumbered to the point
It Is hopeless that any title could effectively
be transferred and other similar devices
which could effectively deny in other ways,
other than the value of the land Itself, any
effective sale and render purchase ineffective.

Since almost universally they must bUy
sight unseen, they are forced to rely on the
representations of fanciful brochures and the
high-pressure commission salesmen, whose
philosophy Is "tell them anything to make
the sale."

Not only do these Indefensible practices
eXist, but there are also subtler techniques
of distortion, omiSSion, and incomplete de
scriptions. Although less sensational, this
sort of fraud Is distinguishable oniy by the
sophistication of Its techniques.

The mall-order land business is big busi
ness. Although there are no exact figures
on the total annual sales volume, estimates
range from a minimum of $700 million to
considerably In excess of $1 bUllon a year.
Increasing population pressures, longer life
span and retirement years, and the decay of
our cities have created a vigorous demand for
the "new· way of life" offered by such
promotions.

A need exist&-and I believe this subcom
mittee w11l act reasonably and responsibly to
meet It.

I find it particularly disheartening that
some critics of this proposal here have
adopted an attitude of what can only be
called opposition-without contributing to
the solution of the problem that exists. It

is nos6lutlon to;~k. thatmorevlgorous
prosecution be Undertaken under postal mall
:fraUd statutes,although I think that Should
be done. For, as with allcrlm1nal prosecu
tions, they necessarily take place a:fter •. the
fact, after poSsibly hundreds or .thousands o:f
innocent purchasers have been bilked. . Even
were all such prosecutions succeSs:ful, .and
,they are not, it Is of little cori.Solation to
people whose life savings. have been lost to
know that the guilty promoter now resides in
a Federal penitentiary.

Such prosecutions are based on the abil1ty
to prove a material misrepresentation of a
fact--With criminal intent to defraud-be
yond a reasonable dOUbt. Not only does this
not cover omissions of pertinent facts, the
failure to alllrmatively disclose the negative
aspects surrounding a land sale, but the
criminal Intent must be proved beyond a
reasonable doubt. This Is an exceedingly
demanding and exacting standard, and cer
tainly prevents the mall fraud laws .from
being an effective regUlatory tool. And even
1:f the criminal intent requirement Is pres
ent, It Is still a ba,sically a:fter-the-fact
remedy and does not require any writing
affirmatively expressing the facts which per
mit a rational choice by the prospective pur
chaser.

In 1963, before the present Mlnnesota land
SUbdivision law was passed, about 75 land
sales firms from both inside and outside the
State of Minnesota were operating and doing
a $10 mil110n volume business With Minne
sotans. If we assume even a like number o:f
firms in presently unregulated States,the
number of prosecutions that would be re
quired to stamp out the problems would be
staggerlng-eertainly beyond the over
strained resources of the postal authorities.

Those opposing this legislation have also
stated that State law-and not Federal law
Is the answer. But not all States have reg
ulatory laws, and It is doubtfUl whether the
remaining unregulated States (26) will ever
adopt such regulation. I think it is signifi
cant here that none of the officials o:f the
licensing law regUlatory bodies appeared.
Even if every State adopted some law, they
would still be unable to reach across State
lines Into other jurisdictions to enforce their
laws-or they will be saddled with loopholes
and restrictions. It is difficult to prosecute
out-of-State criminals, even with the In
tent, if they resort to the use of the tele
phone or through the mall, which Is nor
mally the way it Is done. It is very, very
diffiCUlt, if not Impossible, for the States to
effectively reach those sales.

It Is my understanqlng that Florida, for
example, has a law which applies only to
installment. sRles of land and that promoters
may avoid the effect of the law by carrying
on sales by cteed and mortgage transactions.

Self-regulation by the industry Is an un
likely hope-first, because not all developers
are member of the organized professional as
sociations or subject in any Vi' ty to discipli
nary action by the industry as a whole and
second-because the success 'If fraudUlent
operations places tremendous prpss'lre. on
ethical businessmen to use the sal,'Ete~h-
nlques to meet competition. .

I might say at this point, Mr. Chalr:nan,
that I would have thought that the,Na
tional Association of Realtors would come In
here strongly in supporting such demands,
because, as in all consumer protection prob
lems, there Is a clear Identity of Interests be
tween the consumer and the ethical busi
nessman. .Just as bad money· drives good
money out qf circulation,· so the unethical
competitor Injures and drives out the good
competitor. Ethical realtors shOUld be
strongly opposed to this kind of outrageous
activity, as is the consumer. I think they
are. I think the association Is more timid
than It shOUld be in helping us reach a solu
tion of this problem. I haye no doubt that
they abhor these unethical tactics. Indeed,
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they testifledso yesterday. 13ut I belleve and
I hope that they will propose other measures
to help meet this obvious problem.

The present situation places a great bur
den on reputable· sellers in unregulated in
dustries and States. because by comparison
with the unscrupUlous hucksters, their' of
fers appear· unattractive and unglamorous.

Therefore, I believe a full. disclosure .law
which wtlloperate before the fact-and give
information to the consumer is necessary for
the appropriate remedy. I urge adoption of
S. 2672, with such modifications as may be
necessary to make it workable and etrective.
Thank you.

Senator WILLIAMS. The statement that
Senator Mondale just made comes from great
experience as attorney general in the State
of Minnesota. This was· one of your areas
of responsib1l1ty?

Senator MONDALE. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. And Minnesota is not

known as one of the areas important in in
terstate land sales, but, as a matter of fact,
it is, isn't it?

Senator MONDALE. That is correct, and one
of the reasons we are not known for such ·is
that promoters in fact came to Minnesota on
two or three occasioris, tried to bUy thou
sands of acres of junk land. We heard about
it on an informal basis and created so much
fuss on an informal basis that they decided
Minnesota was no place to resort to such
business.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, you are up for
reelection. We will not call it "Junk land";
let us call it "remote land."

Senator MONDALE. I will take my chances
with "junk," of which we have so very llttle.
[Laughter.)

Senator WILLIAMS. But you llvelil with this
day by day for your term of oroce as attorney
general?

Senator MONDALE. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. You were a lot closer

to the problem in practice than I have been.
That Is why your statement is so highly valu
able, and I think that your counsel on the
subcommittee, on the fUll committee, and on
the fioor will also be invaluable. .

You mention the harshest etrect of the
abuses here in the sale of remote and junk
lands as it atrects older people who have a
dream of retirement. It Is far broader than
that. Yesterday,· after our hearings, a radio
correspondent asked to interview me, and I
did. He was a young man, and he told me
how he and his roommate, when he was in
college, bought an· acre-this happened to
be in Texas. They have not seen it and
they probably never will. He said, "I don't
know whether it is still in Texas; maybe it
went over to Mexico. It only cost us $100."
But, you know, this Is an example of it. A
hundred dollars Is a lot of money for any
body, and this stUdent was laughing it otr
and putting it on the balance sheet of ex
perience. But when you get down to retire
ment, a hundred dollars, $5 down, $5 a month
can make a lot of ditrerence.

Senator MONDALE. I think it Is significant
that this proposal was first generated in your
subcommittee on the issue because, llke so
many consumer problexns, there Is often an
issue not only of needless loss of the con
sumer's spending power, but· actual human
cruelty as well, because when a person ap
proaches retirement age, when this persen
and this couple are no longer able to earn
money to correct for purchasing errors,
when they have used up the l1mltedreserves
which the average wage e~rner is able to
accumulate during the llfetlme and that 15
taken from them through sVi ndles such as
this, It is more than just tne loss of the
money, it 15 a cruel, cruel tll'pt to do. That
couple, who thought they .~r~, going to be
able. to retire .in an· area a:,;....~tively de·
scribed in these putred-upcolored brochures,
find out after they have spent their money,
after they have spent the $200 or $300 it
takes to travel to what they hope wUl be

their retirement home, only to find out it Is
junk land unsuitable for Hvlng and in other
respects just not appropriate for retirement,
it must be an embittering and heartbreak
ing day for that couple.

Mr. Wn.LIAMS of New Jersey. Mr.
President, I hope that early action will
be taken on this bill in 1967. All across
this Nation, prospective buyers are sub
ject to advertisements and other bland
ishments that promise profits, security,
or even a retirement homesite. We
should do all possible to help give them
the information that will help them
make the right decisions.

I ask unanimous consent that the bill
lie on the table for 1 week for additional
cosponsors, and that an explanation and
text of the bill be printed in the RECORD.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will
be received and appropriately referred;
without objection,. the bill will lie on the
desk for 1 week for additional cosponsors
as requested; and, without objection, the
bill· and explanation will be printed in
the RECORD.

The bill (5. 275) to provide full and
fair disclosure of the nature of interests
in real estate subdivisions sold through
the mails and instruments of transpor
tation or communication in interstate
commerce, and -to prevent frauds in the
sale thereof, and for other purposes, in
troduced by Mr. WILLIAMS of New Jersey
(for himself and other Senators), was
received, read twice by its title, referred
to the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency, and ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

s. 2'75
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

01 Representatives 01 the United States 01
America in Oongress assembled, That this Act
may be cited as "The Interstate Land Sales
FUll Disclosure Act".

DEFINrrIONS
SEC. 2. For the purposes of this Act, the

term-
(1) "Commission" means the Securities

and Exchange Commission:
(2) "Person" means an individual, any un

incorporated organization, partnership, asso
ciation, corporation, trust, or estate:

(3) "SUbdivision" and "subdivided lands"
means any land which Is divided or proposed
to be divided into twenty-five or more lots,
parcels, units or interests, whether contigu
ous or not, for the purpose of otrer, sale, or
lease as part of a common promotional plan:

(4) "Developer" means any person (I) who,
having an Interest In land, causes it, directly
or indirectly, to be divided into a subdivision,
or who acquires an interest in a subdivision,
(11) Who, directly or Indirectly, sells or leases,
or otrers to sell or lease, or advertises for sale
or lease any interest, lot, or parcel in such
subdivision, and (111) who is directly or In
directly controlled, controlled by, or under
direct or indirect common control, with any
of the foregoing;

(5) "Agent" means any person who repre
sents, or acts for or on behalf of, a developer
in seillng or leasing, or otrering to sell or lelUle,
any interest, lot, or parcel in a subdiVision;
but shall not inclUde an attorney at law
whose representation of another person con
s15ts solely of rendering legal services;

(6) "Blanket encumbrance" means a trust
deed, mortgage, or any other lien or encum
brance, Including an optIon or contract to
sell or trust agreement, atrecting a SUbdivi
sion or affecting more than one lot or parcel
otrered withill a SUbdivision: except that such
term shall not inclUde any lien or other en
cumbrance arising as the resUlt of the lmpo-

sition of any tax or assessment by any publlc
authority:

(7). "Interstate commerce" means trade or
commerce am,ong the several States, or be
tween the District of Columbia, Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, the
Virgin Islands,' or any possession of the
United states or between any foreign coun
try and any. state of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, the Virgin
Islands, or any possession of the United
States".

(8) "Investors" means actual and pros
pective purchaser or lessees of any interest,
lot, or parcel in any subdivision;

(9) "Prospectus" means a written bro.
chure or cirCUlar meeting the requirements
of section 8 of this Act;

(10) "01!er" includes every inducement,
solicitation, or attempt to encourage a per
son to acquire an interest in a subdivision;

(11) "Sale" or "sell" means any contract
of sale or disposition for value of an interest
in a subdivision.

EXEMPTIONS
SEC. 3. (a) The provisions of this Act shall

not apply to--
(1) the sale or lease of real estate not

pursuant to a common promotional plan to
otrer or sell 25 or more parcels of SUbdivided
land.

(2) the sale or lease of any Improved land
on which there Is a residential, commercial,
or industrial building, or to the sale or lease
of land under a contract obligating the seller
to erect a dwelling thereon within a period
of two years;

(3) the sale of real estate under or pursu
ant to court order;

(4) the sale of evidences of Indebtedness
secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on
real estate;

(5) the sale of securities issued by a real
estate investment trust and subject to any
State or Federal statute;

(6) offers to sell or dispositions by any
government or government agency;

(7) otrers to sell and dispositions of ceme.
tery lots or interests;

(8) any Interest, lot, or parcel which is a
part of a subdiVision within, and otrered
and sold only to persons resident within, a
single State or territory, where the developer
of such subdivision is a person resident and
doing business within, or, if a corporation,
incorporated by and doing business within,
such State or territory.

(b) The Commission may from time to
time by Its rules and regulations, and sub_
ject to such terxns and conditions as may be
prescribed therein, exempt from the prOVi
sions of this Act any Interests in a subdivi
sion, If it finds that the enforcement of
this Act with respect to such interests Is
not necessary in the publlc interest and for
the protection of purchasers by reason of
the small amount involved or the limited
character of the public otrering; but no in
terests shall be exempted under this sub
section where the aggregate amount at
which the lots, parcels, or interests within
the subdivision are to be sold or leased
exceeds $300,000.

PROHIBITIONS RELATING TO THE SALE OR
LEASE OF INTEREST IN SUBDIVISIONS

SEC. 4. (a) It shall be unlawfUl for any
developer or agent, directly or Indirectly, to
make use of any means or instruments of
transportation or communlcatlon In inter
state commerce, or of the malls, to sell or
lease, or otrer to sell or lease any interest,
lot, or parcel in any subdiVision unless a
registration statement with respect to such
interests, lots, or parcels Is in e1!ect in ac
cordance with section 7 of this Act.

(b) While a registration 15 in effect with
.respect thereto. it shall be unlawfUl for any
developer or agent, directly or indirectly, to
make use of any means or instruments of
transportation or communication in inter-



state commerce. or of the mails. to sell or
lease, or offer to sell or lease, any interest.
lot, or parcel in a sUbdivision unless a pro
spectus is furnished by such developer or
agent to the investor sufficiently before any
contract or agreement for the sale or lease
of such interest, lot, or parcel becomes bind
ing on the purchaser to afford him a reason
able opportunity to examine it; but in no
event shall the time be less than forty-eight
hours.
REGISTRATION OF INTERESTS IN SUBDIVISIONS

AND SIGNING OF REGISTRATION STATEMENT

SEC. 5. (a) Any interest, lot, or parcel in a
subdivision may be registered with the Com-
mission under the terms and conditions
hereinafter prOVided, by filing a registration
statement in triplicate, at least one of which
shall be signed by each developer, its prin
cipal executive officer or officers, and the
majority of its board of directors or persons
performing simllar functions (or, if there is
no board of directors or persons performing
similar functions, by the majority of the
persons or board having the power of man
agement of the developer). Signatures of all
such persons when written on the said regis
tration statements shall be presumed to have
been so written by authority of the person
whose signature is so affixed and the burden
of proof, in the event such authority shall be
denied shall be upon the party denying the
same. The affixing of any signature without
the authority of the purported signer shall
constitute a violation of this Act. A regis
tration statement shall be deemed elfective
only as to the interests, lots, or parcels speci
fied therein as proposed to be offered.

(b) At the time of filing a registration
statement the developer shall pay to the
Commission a fee of one-fiftieth of 1 per
centum of the maximum aggregate price at
which such lots, parcels, or interests are pro
posed to be olfered, but in no case shall the
fee be more than $1,000.

(c) The filIng with the Commission of a
registration statement, or of an amendment
to a registration statement, shall be deemed
to have taken place upon the receipt thereof,
but the filing of a registration statement
shall not be deemed to have taken place un
less it is accompanied by payment of the fee
required by subsection (b).

(d) The information contained in or filed
With any registration statement shall be
made available to the public under such
regUlations as the Commission may prescribe
and copies thereof, photostatic or otherwise,
shall be furnished to every applicant at such
reasonable charge as the Commission may
prescribe.

INFORMATION REQumED IN REGISTRATION
STATEMENT

SEC. 6. (a) The registration statement
shall contain the information and be accom
pawed by the documents specified herein
after in this section:

(1) the name and address of each person
having an interest in the subdivision and,
.the extent of such interests and the pur
chase price thereof;

(2) a legal description of, and a statement
of the total area included in, the subdivision,
together with a map showing the division
proposed and the dimensions of the inter
ests, lots, or parcels to be registered, the to
pography of the subdivision, and its relation
to existing streets and roads;

(3) a statement of the condition of the
title to the land comprIsing the subdivision,
including all encumbrances thereon;

(4) a statement of the terms and condi
tions, inclUding the sell1ng price or rent at
which it is proposed to dispose of the inter
ests in the subdivision.

(5) a statement of the present condition
of access to, and sewage disposal facmties
and public ut1llties (including water, elec
tricity, gas, and telephone fac1llties) in, the
subdivision and the proximity of the sub
division to cities, towns, or villages, and of

improvements to be installed by the devel
oper and his schedule for completion;

(6) in the case of any subdivIsion or por
tion thereof against which there exists a
blanket encumbrance, a statement of the
consequences for an indiVidual investor of
a fallure by the person or persons bound to
fulfill obUgations under the instrument or
instruments creating such encumbrance and
the steps, if any, taken to protect the in
vestor in such eventuaUty;

(7) (a) copy of its articles of incorpora
tion, with all amendments thereto and of its
existing bylaws or instruments corresponding
thereto, Whatever the name, if the developer
be a corporation; (b) copy of all instru
ments by which the trust is created or de
clared, if the developer is a trust; (c) a copy
of its articles of partnership or association
and all other papers pertaining to its or
ganization, if the developer is a partnerShip,
uwncorporated association, joint stock com
pany, or any other form of organization, or
if the purported holder of legal title is a
person other than developer, copies of the
above documents for such person;

(8) copies of the deed or other instrument
establishing title to the subdivision in the
developer or other person and copies of any
instrument creating a lien or encumbrance
upon the title of developer or other person
and copies of any instrument creating a lien
or encumbrance upon the tItle of developer
or other person;

(9) a copy of the opinion or opinIons of
counsel in respect to the title to the sub
diVision of developer or other person, or a
copy of the title insurance policy guaran
teeing such title;

(10) copies of all forms of conveyance to
be used in selllng interests, lots, or parcels
to investors;

(11) copies of instruments creating ease
ments or restrictions or other incumbrance;

(12) such certified or uncertified financial
statements as the Commission may by rule
or regUlation require; and

(13) such other information and such
other documents as the Commission may by
rules or regulations require as being neces
sary or appropriate for the protection of
investors.

(b) If any engineer, or appraiser, or any
person whose profession gives authority to
a statement made by him, is named as hav
ing prepared or certified 'any part of the
registration statement, or is named as having
prepared or certified a report or valuation
for use in connection with the registration
statement, the written consent of such per
son shall be filed With the registration state
ment. If any such person is named as
having prepared or certified a report or val
uation (other than a pubUc official document
or statement) which is used in connection
with the registration statement, but is not
named as haVing prepared or certified such
report or valuation for use in connection
With the registration statement, the written
consent of such person shall be filed with
the registration statement unless the Com
mission dispenses wi th such filing as imprac
ticable or as involving undue hardship on
the person fiUng the registration statement.
TAKING EFFECT 'OF REGISTRATION STATEMENTS

AND AMENDMENTS THERETO

SEC. 7. (a) Except as hereinafter provided.
the elfective date of a registration statement
shall be the thirtieth day after the filing
thereof or such earlier date as the Commis
sion may determine, having due regard to
the pubUc interest and the protection of
investors. If any amendment to any such
statement is filed prior to the effective date
of such statement, the registration state
ment shall be deemed to have been filed
when such amendment was filed; except that
an amendment filed With the consent of the
Commission, prior to the effective date of the
registration statement, or filed pursuant to

an order of the Commission, shall be treated
as a part of the' registration .statement.
When the subdivider . registers .additional
lands to be offered for disposition,he may
consoUdate the SUbsequent registra.tion with
aily earlier registration olferlng subdivided
land for disposition under the same promo
tional plan. At the time of consOlidation,
the SUbdivider shall Include in the consoU
dated registration statement any material
changes in the information contained in 'the
earlier registration statement.

(b) If it appears to the ComIn1ssion that
a registration statement is on its face incom
plet.. or inaccurate in an~ material respect,
the Commission may, after notice by per
sonal service or the sending of confirmed
telegraphic notice not later than ten days
after the fiUng of the registration statement.
and opportunity for hearing (at a time fixed
by the Commission) within twenty days
after such notice by personal service or the
sending of such telegraphic notIce. issue an
order prior to the effective date of registra
tion refusing to permit such statement to
become effective untll it has been amended
in accordance with such order. When such
statement has been amended in accordance
With such order the Commission shall so
declare and the registration shall become
elfective at the time provided in SUbsection
(a) or upon the date of such declaration,
whichever date is the later.

(c) If, at any time subsequent to the ef
fective date of registration, a change shall
occur affecting any material fact reqUired
to be stated in the registration statement
or which makes any such fact misleading.
the developer shall promptly file an amend
ment thereto. An amendment filed after
the elfective date of the registration state
ment, if such amendment, upon Jts face,
appears to the Commission not to be incom
plete or inaccurate in any material respect,
shall become effective on ,such date as the
Commission may determine, ,having due re
gard to the pubUc interest and the protec
tion of Investors. Upon·receipt of any such
amendment, the COmmission may, if it de
termines such action to be necessary or ap
propriate in the publlc interest or for the
protection of investors, suspend the registra
tion untll the amendment becomes effective.

(d) If it appears to the Commission at any
time that the registration statement includes
any untrue statement of a material fact or
omits to state any material fact required to
be stated therein or necessary to make the
statements therein not misleading, the Com
mission may, after notice by personal serv
ice or the sending of confirmed telegraphic
notice, and after opportunity for hearing
(at a time fixed by the Commission) within
fifteen days after such notice by personal
service or the sending of such telegraphic
notice, issue a stop order suspending the
effectiveness of the registration statement.
When such statement has been amended in
accordance with such stop order the Com
mission shall so declare and thereupon the
stop order shall cease to be effective.

(e) The Commission is hereby empowered
to make an examination in any case in .order
to determine Whether a stop order should
issue under subsection (d). In making such
examination the Commission or any officer

.. or officers designated by it shall have access
to and may demand .the production of any
books and papers of. and may administer
oaths and affirmations to and examine. the
developer, any agents, or any other person,
in respect of any matter relevant to the ex
amination. If the developer or any agents
shall fall to '1°operate, or shall obstruct or
refuse to pe2J;\t the making of an examina
tion, such ( Educt shall be proper ground
for the isSU~pfa stop order.

(f) Any ;;-g~ice required under this sec
tion shall be sent to or served on .the de
veloper.
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INFOI1MATION"REQUIIlED IN PROSPECTUS

SEc~8: (al 'A prospectus relating to inter':'
estS, lots, or parcels In a subdivision shall
contain' the: Information contalne'd in' the
registration sta~~m.ent; but need not Include
the docUmentS referred to In paragraphs (6)
to (11), Inclusive,' of section 6 of this Act
arid' shall· contain such further Information
as' "may be 'contalned, lri'amendments tiled
pursuant t6alid declsredeffectlve undersec~
tlon''1(c) of thls.Act; -'A prospectus shall
also contain such other information as the
Corrinlissi6nmayby mles or regulations 1oe7
quire as being necessar)' or appropriate In
the' public interest or 'for the protection. of
InvestOrs;' -. , " • .. " -" .'

(b)' The prospectUS shall not he used, for
any promotional purposes before registration
becomes effective aIld,'then only if it .Is used
in its entirety> NopersonmilYa<ivertis!l or
represent'that,tllEi doiD.niissloIi appriives or
recommends' the' ''subdiVlded' liinds; Orl.!Bale
therebt.<No jj6rtli:iD. ortl1llJ:iroSpect~shal1
be underscored, itillci~eci,9r printed in larger
or bolder type than the bil1ance of ihestate
ment,l'unless 'th,Peommisslon reqUires' ot
permfts'it.r'" ','

,.;cooP~:X:I6,N W;TH STATE4UTE;ORrrIES •

'SEC.9.(a).In enforclngthis Act the Com
mission shall cooperate with State authori·
ties charged with the responsib1l1ty of regu
lating the sale of. Jnterests in subdivisions
which. are· also SUbject, to this Act· and ,may
accept·for. filing,'under section 5 of this Act
and declare effective as a reglstratiop state
ment. if. it flnds such action to be appropriate
inthepubllll' interest or for the protection
of Investors, •material .filed and, found' ac";
ceptable'by'such authorities.

(b), Nothing In this title shall affect· the
jurisdiction. of the' real.estate commission
(or any agency or. otf\ce performing like
functions)" of' any' State or; territory of the
United' States" or the· District of 'Columbia;
over any.subdiv1slonoranypers6n.

'CxV:u.LIABiLiTrii:s'ot.r AccouN'i'oIi'FALSE
" '. RE:~xSp!A~O~;~T~~~~~~ ..' . " '

SEC. 10. (ll) In case any part of the regis~

tration; .stll-tement;whensuch part llElcame
effectlye:,,£ontai~l\<;l.an ,UJ:1.true.s~texnent of
a material tact or omitted to. state a material
fact requir!l9., tq. llel!tate.d ti),erein 9t: mices
sary toniaK~,tllestll,teIIl!lntstherein notmis~
leading, a1w~per~0I?- ag!luiring s}lc::P- interest,
lot, or par~.in.~\sl1ll~~v1sion .(;unlil$s ,It 111
proveq that .at the tixnll. of SUch aqqu1,sitlon
he knew Of.S.lu~1J.;l1nt~uth.9r0mlssl()n) ,may,
either at,law or Inequity, in any cQurt of
compe~ntj}lril3dictiqn, sue-:- ." ,.~" .

(1) every .pers,on, ,Who sig).1e<1. tlle.' regis...
tration statemept;, ,

(2) every person,w,ho was a dtrector,9f
(qr ,j>erson . pet:f.ox:ming .' simUar " functioIW)
or partner in, the.d!l.velopex: at the time:~

the Wing or thll ,part: (j~ thl:Lreglstrati(jn
statementwlt1J. X:espect Ww,b.ich bis, Hab11,1tj
is asserted;;."l,. • j,' ,._

(~) eVllry person. ",hp",With his; consent.
is named, tnt,he regW,tra,tion, li~tement. 811
belng.or8~01,1t. t()bS9lJme a, 4irector. p~rson
p4C)rf0l'ffi1nO·-j31mUa,t:.: f1!1lctlOI1$;, or PlU'tner;
and', __ . , ;~'-:3(t ....r,": "~"'-': ,;.-:,~,-. (;(:,t

. '(4) every engineer, orappx:~ser. orcRn:i
person whose profe~lon gives a-uthorlty to
a statement'madtf by' him; who h!,-s with
his consent been named as having pre
pared or certified any part of the registration
statement, or as haVing prepared '01' Certi
fied any 'report 'or valuation' which' is used
in connection With the registration state.;
ment. with respect to; the statement in such
registratlQIlstatement,rep0rt!. or, valuation.
which purpor~to,ha:-~,;~e.q. p,reparett,qr
certified .by. him. , ...•. ....' " ';, .•. .' -, .-

(P) Not\vitpat#lditlg,the ,. provisions' ot
liubSection:'(a,). ;io, :pet:s~n~.'~her.tp.an ",the
dev~ioperS1ial1 be Hable. as}#Q.\t!deq;therein
'v.hp ~all ~l1StilJ.p:;~he, b.ur~en:f!f cprqOf, :'..• '. ;
)....(1) ,t~t."PefPte(lth~:e1f~tivlil.• d.ate of".~e
i1a,q"~ft1?-'! rt~J!wat,1gIl~teJE-~t 'wlt~re,.

CXIII--21-Part 1

spect to which his liabU1ty is asserted (A)
he had resigned from or had taken such steps
as are permitted by law to resign from•. or
ceased or refused to act in, every office, ca
pacity, or relationship in ,which he was de
l;Cl'ibed in tl1lil re'gl.stratlonstatement as act
Ing or agreeing to act, and (B) he had ad
'Vised the COmmission and the developer in
wiitlng .that he had' taken such action and
tliat he wou'ld not be responsible for such
part of the registration statement; or

(2) ,that if.such part of the registration
statement •. became effective without, his
knowledge, upon becoming aware of such
fact he forthwith acted and advised the Com
mlsslon,In accordance with paragraph (1).
ll,Ild In9.ddl.~lon, gave reasonable public no
ti:c~that'suChpartof the registration state
riient' had' become effective' without his
JqiClw1edge; or,," . •

, (3); 'that (A) as. regardS any part of the
re~lltrll,tion statement not purporting to be
made on 'the ll.uthorltyof an expert, and not
purporting to be a copy of or extract from
a report 'orvaluatlon of an expert, and not
purport~ng,to, ,pe. made on the authority of
a publ1cofficlal document or statement. he
had., after reasonable Investigation, reason
able ground t9 believe and did believe, at the
time .such part of the registration statement
became effective, that the statements therein
were true and that there was no omission to
state a material fact required to be stated
therein or necessary to make the statements
therein not misleading'; and (B) as regards
any part of'· the registration statement pur
porting to be macfe upon his authority as an
expert or purporting to be a copy of or ex
tractfrom a., report or valuation of himself
as' im expert; (i) he had, after reasonable
investigation, .. reaso'nable ground to believe
ll,nd clid 'believe, at .the time such part of the
registration statement, became effective,that
the statementS.thereln were true and that
there was no omission to state a material
fact, requ.\redto be statedthereiri or neces';
sary to make the statements.therelri not mis
leading, or (11) such part of thereglstratlon
statement did not fairly representhis state
ment as an expert or was not a fall" copy of
or extract from. his report or valuation as an
expert; and (C) as regards any part of the
registration statement purported to be made
on.the authority of an expert (other than
l;1imseJi)o·f purporting to be a copy of or
extract from a: report or valuation of an ex
pert (other than hlInself). he had no reason
able ground to beHeve and did not believe,
at the time such part of the registration
statement became effective. that the state
mentshereln were untrue or that there. was
an omission to state a material fact requlred
to be stated therein or necessary to make the
statements therein not misleading, or that
such, part of the registration statement did
not fairly represent the statement of the ex
pert or was n()t a fair copy of or extract from
tl;1e repqrt or valuation Of, the expert. The
Comml~sion shall tor the purposes of this
s}lbsectlonby rules and regUlations define
and prescribe the means reasonably designed
to plev,ent silch transactions, practices or
courses of business as are fraUdulent·, and
de<;E<ptlve; and (D) as regards any part of
the registration statement purporting to be a
s~atemenj; made by an official person or pur
porting to be a, copy of or extract from a
public official document. he had no reason
able ground to beHeve and did not believe. at
the ttme such part of the registration state
ment became effective, that the statements
therein were untrue, or that there was an
omission to state a material fact required to
be ,stated therein or necessary to make the
statem,ents therein not misleading, or that
such part of the registration statement did
not fairly represent the statement made by
the official person or was not a fair copy Of or
extract !tom the public official document.

(cJ In determining, for the purpose or
paragraph (3) of subsection (bJ or this sec
tlon,.what constitutes reasonable investi~lI.7

tion a,pd reasonable ground for belief. the
standard of reasonableness shall be that re
q].llred ,of a prUdent man In the manage
ment of his own property.

(d) The suit authorized under subsection
(a) may be to recover such damages as shall
represent the difference between the amount
paid for the interest, lot, or parcel (not ex
ceeding the price at Which It was offered to
the pUblic) and (1) the value thereof as of
the time sUch suit was brought; or (2) the
priCe at Which SUCh Interest. lot, or parcel
shall have been disposed of In the market be
fore suit. 61' (3) the price at which such
interest; 'lot, Or parcel shall have been dls~
posed of after suit but before JUdgment If
such damages Bhall be less than the damages
representlngJ'the dIfference between the
amoilnt paid for'the Interest. lot, or parcel
in a sUbdiVision (hot exceeding the price at
which It was offered to the pUblic) and the
value thereof as of,.the time such suit was
brought:, Providea;'That if the defendant
proves that any portion or all of such
damages represents other than the deprecia
tion In value of such interest,lot. or parcel
reSUlting from such part of the registration
statement. With respect to which his llab11lty
Is asserted; not being true or omitting to
state a material fact reqUired to be stated
therein or necessary to make the statements
therein not misleading, such portion of or all
such damages shall not be recoverable. In
any suit under this or any other section of
this title the court may, in its discretion.
reqUire an undertaking for the payment or
the costs of such suit. InclUding reasonable
attorney's fees" and If jUdgment shall be
rendered against a party litigant, upon the
motion of the other party litlgant, such costs
may be assessed In favor Of such party
litigant (whether or not such undertaking
has been reqUired) if the court believes the
suit or the defense to have been without
merit.. in an 'amount sufficient to reimburse
him for the reasonable expenses incurred by
him, in connection with such SUit, such cost!\
to be taxed in the manner usually provided
for taxing of costs in the court in which the
suit was. heard. .' . - .' . . '

(e) All or allY on,eor.more of the persons
specified in subsection (a) shalt be Jointly
and severally llable., and every person whO
becomes llable tO,make any payment under
this section may recover contribution as In
casasaf contract tromany person who, If
sued separately, would have been liable tq
make the same ~yment. unless the person
who has become ,11able was, and the other
was not, guilty of fraUdUlent misrepresenta
tion,

(f); In no case shall the amount recover
able under this section exceed the price at
Which the interest, lot, or parcel was offered
to the,publ1c.
CIVIL LIABILITIES ARISING IN CONNECTION wn'H

PROSPECTUSES AND COMMUNICATIONS

SEd. 11. Any developer or agent who
(1) offers. sells, or leases' an' interest; lot.

or parcel in asubdiv1s!on In 'vIolation of sec-
tlon 40i this Act; or

(2) otters. Sells" or leases an Interest, lot,
or parcel tn. Ii subdivision by the use of any
means or' instruments of transportation or
cOmmunication in InterState commerce or
of the mails; by meanS of a prospectus or
other 'communicatlon, written or oral. which
includes ari untrue statement of a material
fact or omits to state a material fact neces
sary In order to make the statements, in the
light of the clrcumstances under which they
were made, not misleading (the purchaser
not knowing of such untruth or omission),
and who. shall not sustain the burden of
proof that he did not know, and in the exer
cise of reasonable care could not have known.
of such untruth or omlsslon, shall be liable
tel the person purchasing such interest from
him. who may sue either at law or in equity
in any court of competent Jurisdiction, to
recover the consid!r.ation paid for such in·
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terest with interest thereon, less the amount
of any income received thereon, upon the
tender of such interest, or for damages if he
no longer owns such interest. "

INELIGIBn.ITY 011' CERTAIN PEIlSONS

SEC. 12. (a) It shall be unlawful for any
person to act as developer or agent who with
in ten years has been convicted of any felony,
misdemeanor, or is sUbject to a stop order,
or permanent injunction involving the pur
chase or sale of any interest in land, or of
any security, or arising out of such person's
conduct as a developer, or agent, or as an
underwriter, broker, dealer, or investment
adviser as defined in title 15, United States
Code, or involving embezzlement, fraudUlent
conversion, or misappropriation of funds,
securities, or interests in land, or involving
the violation of sections 1341, 1342, or 1343
of title 18, United 8tates Code, or who has
been found by the Commission to have w1ll
fully violated any provision of any Act which
it ad.m1n1sters or who has been found to have
been a cause of such violation.

(b) Any person who is ineligible, by reason
of subseCtion (a), to act as developer or
agent, may file with the Commission an
application for an exemption from the pro
visions of that SUbseCtion. The Commission
shall by order grant such application, either
unconditionally or on an appropl'1ate tem
porary or other conditional basis, if it is
established that the prohibitions of subsec
tion (a), as applied to such person, are un
duly or disproportionately severe or that the
conduct of such persons has been such as
not to make it against the public interest or
protection of investors to grant such appli
cation.

COUllT REVIEW 011' ORDERS

SEC. 13. (a) Any person aggrieved by an
order of the Commission may obtain a re
view of such order in the Court of Appeals
of the United States, within any circuit
Wherein such person resides or has his prin
cipal place of business, or In the United
states Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia, by filing In such court, within
sixty days after the entry of such order,
a written petition praying that the order
of the Commission be modified or be set
aside in whole or In part. A copy of such
petition shall be forthwith transmitted by
the clerk of the court to the Commission,
and thereupon the Commission shall file in
the court the record upon which the order
complained of was entered, as prOVided In
section 2112 of title 28, United states Code.
No objection to the order of the Commission
shall be considered by the court unless such
objection shall have been urged before the
Commission. The finding of the Commission
as to the facts, If supported by eVidence, shall
be conclusive. If either party shall apply to
the court for leave to adduce additional evi
dence, and shall show to the satisfaction of
the court that such additional evidence Is
material and that there were reasonable
grounds for failure to adduce such evidence
in the hearing before the Commission, the
court may order such additional evidence to
be taken before the Commission and to be
adduced upon the hearing in such manner
and upon such terms and conditions as to
the court may seem proper. The Commission
may modify its findings as to the facts by
reason of the additional evidence so taken,
and it shall file such modified or new find
ings, which, If supported by evidence, shall
be conclusive, and its recommendation, If
any, for the modification or setting aside of
of the original order. The jurisdiction of the
court shall be exclusive and its judgment
and decree, aftirming, modifying, or setting
aside, in whole or in part, any order of the
Commission, shall be final, subject to review
by the Supreme Court of the United states
upon certiorari or certification as prOVided in
sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial Code, as
amended (28 U.S.C. 346-347) .

(b) The commencement of "proceedings
under subsection (a) shall not, unless specifi
cally ordered by the court, operate as a stay
of the Commission's order.

LDotITATION OF ACTIONS

SEC. 14. No action shall be maintained to
enforce any liabil1ty created under section
10 or 11(2) unless brought within three
years after the discovery of the untrue state
ment or the omission, or after such discovery
should have been made by the exercise of rea
sonable diligence, or, If the action is to en
force a liabillty created under section 11 (1),
unless brought within three years after the
violation upon which it is based. In no
event shall any such action be brought to
enforce a liabU1ty created under section 10
more than five years after the sale of all the
interests, lots, or parcels which are the sub
ject of a particular offering (other than any
as to which the offering has been with
drawn), or under section 11(2) more than
five years after the sale.

CONTRARY STIPULATIONS VOID

SEC. 15. Any condition, stipUlation, or pro
vision binding any person acquiring any in
terest, lot, or parcel In a subdiVision to waive
compliance with any provision of this title
or of the rules and regulations of the Com
mission shall be void.

ADDITIONAL REMEDIES

SEC. 16. The rights and remedies prOVided
by this Act shall be in addition to any and
all other rights and remedies that may exist
at law or in equity.

FRAUDULENT INTERSTATE TRANSACTIONS

SEC. 17. It shall be unlawful for any devel
oper or agent in the offer or sale or lease of
any Interests, lots, or parcels In any SUbdi
vision by the use of any means or instru
ments of transportation or communication
in interstate commerce or by the use of the
mails, directly or indlrectly-

(a) to employ any deVice, scheme, or arti
fice to defraUd, or

(b) to make any untrue statement ,of a
matertal fact or to omit to state a material
fact necessary in order to make the state
ments made,in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading,
or

(c) to engage in any transaction,practice,
or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon the in
vestor.
INVESTIGATIONS, INJUNCTIONS AND PROSECl1~,

TION 011' OFFENSES

SEC. 18. (a) Whenever It shall appear to
the Commission that any person is engaged
or about to engage in any acts or practices
which constitute or will constitute a viola
tion of the provisions of this Act, or of any
rule or regulation prescribed thereunder. it
may, In its discretion, bring an action in
any district court of the United States, or the
United states District Court for the District
of Columbia to enjoin such acts or practices,
and upon a proper showing a permanent 01
temporary injunction or restraining order
shall be granted Without bond. The Com
mission may transmit such evidence as may
be available concerning such acts or practicell
to the Attorney General who may, in his dis
cretion, institute the appropriate cr1m1nal
proceedings under this Act.

(b) The Commission may, in Its discre
tion, make such Investigations as it deems
necessary to determine whether any person
has violated or Is about to violate any pro
vision of this title or any rule or regula
tion thereunder, and may require or permit
any person to file with it a statement In
writing, under oath or otherwise as the Com
mission shall determine, as to all the facts
and circumstances concerning the matter to
be Investigated. The Commission Is author
ized, in its discretion, to pUblish information
concerning any such violations, and to in
vestigate any facts, conditions, practices, or

matters which it may deem, necessary or
proper toald in the enforcem~trl~f the pro
visions of this title, intheprescribiIig, of
l:Ulesan~ regulations the1'llunder. orinse
curing information to seiveas a basis tor
recommending turt)l!lr legislation concem~
ing the matters to which this title relates. ~

(c) For the purpOse ot any such investi
gation, or any other proceeding under "this
title, any member of the Commission or any
omcer designated by it ,is empowered to ad
m1n1ster oaths and affirmations, subpena
witnesses, compel their attendance, take evi
dence, and reqUire ,the production of any
books, papers, correspondence, memoran
dums, or other records which the Commission
deems relevant or material to the inquiry.
Such attendance. of Witnesses and. the pro
ductlon of any such records may be reqUired
from any place in the United States or any
State at any designated place of hearing.

(d) ,In case of contumacy by. or fefusal to
obey a subpena issued to, "any person, ,the
Commission may invoke the aid of any court
of the United States within the jurisdiction
of which such investigation or proceeding is
carried on, or where such person reSides or
carries on business, in requiring the attend
ance and testimony of witnesses and the pro
ductionof books, papers,' correspondence,
memorandums, and other records. ,And such
court may issue an order requiring such per
son to appear before the Commission or
member oromcer designated by the Commis
sion, there to produce records, If so ordered,
or to give testimony touching the matter
under investigation or in question; and any
failure to obey such order of the court may
be punished by such court. as a contempt
thereot. All process in any such case may
be served in 'the ,judicial district Whereof
such person is an inhabitant or wherever he
may be found. Any person Who shall, with
out just cause.' fall or refuse to attend and
testify or to answer any lawful inquiry or to
produce "books, papers, correspondence,
memorandums, and other records, If in his
power so to do, in, obedience to the subpena
of the Commission, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor and, ,upon conviction, shall be
SUbject to a fine of not more than $1,000 or
to imprisonment for a term of not more than
one year, or both.

(e) No person shall be excused trom at
tending and testifying or from 'producing
books, papers, contracts, agreements,' and
other records and documents before the Com
m1ssion,or In obedience to the subpena of
the Commission· or any member' thereof or
any omcer designated by it,' or in'any calise
or proceeding instituted by the CommIsSion,
on the ground that the testimony or evi
dence, documentary or otherwise reqUired of
him may tend to incriminate him or subject
him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no indi
vidual shall be prosecuted or subject to any
penalty or foreiture for or on account of any
transaction, matter, or, thing concerning
Which he is, compelled, after haVing claimed
.Ills privilege against self-incr1m1natlon;' to
testify or produceevidence~documentaryor
otherWise, except that such" individual so
testifying shall not be exempt fromprasecu-,
tlon and punishment tor perjury committed
10 so testifying.

HEARINGS BY ,COMMISSION

SJI:C. 19. All hearings shall be public and
may be held before the Commission or an
omcer or omcers of the Commission desig
natedby it, and appropriate records thereof
shall bek~pt."

l1NLAWJ!'tJL IU1PRESENTATIONS

SEC. 20. Neither the fact that the registra
tion statement for interests, lots, or parcels
in a. subdiv1flion has been, filed oris in effect
nor the fact that a stop .order is not in effect
with respect thereto shall be deemed a find
Ing by the Commission that the registration
statement is true and accurate on its bee or
that It does not com;am an'Untrue statement
of fact or omit to state a material fact,or'be
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held, to mean tl1at, the "Oonunlssion has In
any way passed upon tBe IIlerits ofiorglven
approval to, such Interei;ts, lots, or parcels.
It shall be unlawful t<i make, or, cause to be
made, to anY pr,ospective purchaser any rep
resentation contrary to the foregoing pro
vlsionIJ of thls sectIon.

PENALTIES

SEC. 21. Any person' Wh6 willfully violates
any of the proVisions of this title, or the rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder, or
any person who willfully, in a'registration
statement filed under this title, makes any
untrue statement of a material fact or omits
to state any material fact required to be
stated therein or necessary to make the state
ments therein not misleadlng, shall upon
conviction, be fined not more than $5,000 or
lnipriiKlnednot morethanfive years, or both.

, IlULES, REGULATI()NS, ,AND ORDEIlS

SEC. 22. ThedommlsSfon shall, have au
thOrity from,tlme, to time to make, Issue,
amend, and rescind such rules and regula
tions and such orders as are necessary or ap
propriate to the exercise of the functions and
powers conferred upon the Oommission else
where in this Act; For the purpose of .Its
rules and regulations the Oommission may
classify persons and matters within its juris
diction and prescribe different requirements
for dlfferent classes of persons or matters.

JURISDICTION OP OFFENSES AND SUITS

SEC. 23. (a) The dlstrict courts of the
United states, the United States courts of any
territory, and the United States District Court
for the District Of Columbia shall have jurls
d1ction Of offenses and violations under th1s
tItle and under the rules and regulations pro
mUlgated by the Commission in' respect
thereto, and concurrent with state and terrl
torial courts, of all suits in equity and actions
at law brought to enforce any llabUlty or
duty created by this title. Any such suit or
action may be brought in the d1Btrlct wherein
the defendant is found or is an inhabitant or
transacts business, or in the district where
the offer or sale took place, if the clefendant
participated therein,' and process, In such
cases may be served in any other district of
which the defendant is' an inhsbitant or
wherever 'the defendant' may be found.
Judgments and decrees so rendered shall be
subject to reView as proVided in sectioris 128
and 240 of the JUdlcial Oode, as amended (28
U.S.C. 225, 347). No case arising under this
title and brought in any state court of com
petent jUrlsdlction shall be removed to any
court of the United States. No costs shall be
assessed for or against. the Oommission in
any proceeding under this title brought' by
or agatnst it in the Supreme Court or such
other courts.

The explanation of the bill follows:
ExPLANATION OF INTERSTATE LAND SALES FuLL

DISCLOSUlIE ACT

Thts blll is based on the securities Act of
1933 and many of its sections are identical
to those contained In the 1933 Act.

Sec. 1--Short Title: The "Interstate Land
Bales' Full· Disclosure Act".

Sec. 2-Dejlnitkms: "SUbdivision" and
"subdivided lands" means any land Which is
d1vided or proposed to be divided into
twenty-five or more ,lOts, parcels, units or
lnterests, whether contiguous or not, for the
purpose of offer, sale, or lease as part of a
common promotional plan. A "developer" is
defined as any person who, haVing an interest
In land, causes it, directly or indirectly, to be
divided into a subdivision, or whoacqulres
an Interest In such a subdivlBlon; or a person
who sells or leases subdlv1ded lots. An
"agent" means any person Who represents,
or acts for or on behalf,of, ~other person
In selling or leasing,oroffetl~g to sell or
lease, any lntel'est, lot, or parcellIi a subdivi
sion; but shall,notinclllde anattomey at law
Whose represen,tatlon or another persoI:1 eOn':',
slsts solely of :renderlng'legal services. '

Sec. 3-Exemptions: The following trans
actions are exempted from the coverage of
the Act:

1. The sale or lease of real estate not pur
suant to a oomnion promot!onal plan to offer
or sell 25 or more parcels of SUbdivided land.

2. The sale or lease of any improved land
on ,which there Is a residential, commercial.
or industriafbullding, or to the sale or lease
of land under a contract obllgating the seller
to erect a. dwelllng thereon within a period
of two years.
, 3. The sale of real estate under or pur

suant to court order.
4. The sale of evidences of indebtedness

secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on
real estate.

5. The sale of securities issued by a real
estate investment trust regulated under any
State or Federal statute.

6. Offers to sell or dispositions by any gov
ernment or government agency.

7. 011'ers to sell and dispositions of ceme
tery lots or Interests.

The blU also includes an intrastate exemp
tion which exempts sales to a person resident
within a state by a person or corporation
Incol'porated by and, doing business within
the same state.

The SEC is given authority to exempt from
registration subdlvlsions where the aggregate
amount at which the lots wlll be sold ls less
than $300,000.
, Sec. 4.-Prohfbftfons Relating to the Sale or

Lease 0/ Interest in SubcUvisfons:
4(a) Prohibits any developer or agent to

use the malls or interstate facUlties to sell
or lease any lot in a subdiVision unless a
registration statement has been filed and is In
effect in I1ccordance with section 7.

4(b) Prohibits the use of the malis or
interstate facUlties by a developer or his
agent Unless a prospectus, described in Sec
tion 8, has been furnished to the investor
before he signs a contract or sales agreement.

Sec. 5.-Registration 0/ Interests in SUb
divisions:

5(a) Provides for the Wing of a registra
tion statement with the SEC by the developer.

5(b) Provides for a registration fee of
1/50th of one per cent of the maximum
aggregate price at which the lots, parcels, or
Interests In the subdlVision will be 011'ered.
In no case can the fee be more than $1,000.

5(c) Requires that the filing be accom
panied by the fee.

5(d) Provides that the information in the
registration statement be avallable to the
publlc.

Sec. 6.-In/ormation Required in Registra
tion Statement:

PrOVides that the registration statement
must contain:

(1) The names of persons having an In
terest in the SUbdiVision, the extent of the
interest, and its purchase price.

(2) A legal description of the subdiVision,
Including a map showing the size of the lots
to be sold, the topography of the land, the
relation of the lots to existing streets and
roads.

(3) A statement of the condition of the
title inclUdlng encumbrances.

(4) A statement of the selling price of the
lots and the terms and conditions of sale.

(5) A description of the sewage facUlties
and pubUc utmtles In or available to the
subdlvision, and a statement of the prox_
imity of the subdivision to cities, towns or
Villages.

(6) A description of the consequences to
the investor if the developer falls to fulWl
the obllgations of blanket encumbrance. and
what protection the investor would have if
that happened.

(7) A copy of the articles of incorpora
tion.

(8) Copies of the developer's deed to the
subdiviSion. '

(9) Opinion of counsel as to title, or title
tnsurance.

(10) Copies of forms to be used in selllng.

, (11) Copies of Instruments creating ease
ments or restrictions or other Incumbrance.

(12) Such certified or uncertified financial
statements as the Commission may by rule
or regulation require.

(13) Such other information as the SEC
may require.

Sec. 7-Takfng Effect 0/ Regi3tration
Statement and Amendments Thereto:

7(a) Provides that a registration state
ment becomes effective thirty days after
fiUng.

7(b) Empowers the SEC, after opportu
nity for a hearing, to stop registration from
becoming e11'ective if it appears incomplete
or Inaccurate, and to require that the reg
istration statement be amended before be
coming effective.

7(c) After the e11'ective date of registra
tion, requires the developer to We an amend
ment if there Is any change in the material
facts. The SEC could stop further sales
untll amendment became effective.

7(d) Empowers the SEC to issue a stop
order suspending e11'ectlveness of a registra
tion statement, after opportunity for a hear
ing if the statement contains untruthtul
statements or omissions of fact.

7(e) Gives the SEC the power to make an
examination to determine whether a stop
order should issue.

Sec. 8-In/ormation ReqUired in Prospec
tus:

Requires that prospectus contain the same
information as registration statement.

It prohibits the use of prospectus for pro
motional pUl'poses untll registration becomes
e11'ective and then only if used in Its entirety.

Sec. 9--Cooperation with State Authorities:
(a) Requires cooperation of the SEC with

state authorities regulating the sale of In
terests in sUbdlvlBlons, and allows the SEC
to aCcept a state registration statement. in
lleu of the registration statement described
in Section 6, if it finds it appropriate In the
pUbllc interest.

(b) States that the Act does not affect the
authority of any State real estate commls
slon or agency performing a like function.

Sec. 10 & I1-Givfl Liabflfttes on Account
0/ False Registration and on Account 0/ a
False Registration Statement: These sections
give the purchaser the right to sue the de
veloper and his assoclates if the registration
statement contained untrue statements or
omlsslons of fact for damages. The pur
chaser coUld also sue anyone Who sold lots
in unregistered sUbdlvlBions or Who used
false or mlsleadlng statements either orally
or In a prospectus.

Sec. 12-Inelfgibflfty 0/ Certain Pers01Ul:
12(a) Prohibits any person from acting as

a developer or agent If, within ten years,
they have been conVicted of any felony or
misdemeanor or is SUbject to a stop order or
permanent injunction involving the pur
chase or sale of any interest In land, or of
any security or arising out of such person's
conduct as a developer or agent or as an
underwriter, broker, dealer or investment
adviser.

(b) Provides for appeal from this ban to
the SEC and for exemptions In certain cir
cumstances,

Sec. 13-Court Review 0/ Orders: Provides
for reView by the Court of Appeals of the
United States or any orders obtained by the
SEC under thls Act.

Sec. 14-Limitation 0/ Actions: Limits ac
tions arising under Section 10 to three years
after the discovery of an untrue statement or
material omission, but in no event more than
five years after the offering is closed. Limits
action under Section 11 (1) to three years
after the Violation occurs. Limits actlon
under Section 11(2) to three years after dis
covery of the untrue statement or material
omlssion, but In no event more than five
years after the sale. " .
. Sec, 15-Contrary Stipulations Void: Pro

hibltswa1ver by stipulation of any of' the
provisions contained. In this Act. '
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. Sec. - l6-AdditionaZ Remedtes: Prov1des
that the rights and remedies prOVided for:
by this Act shall be in addition to all other
rights and remedies that concurrentl1 exist
at law or in equity.

Sec. 17-Fraudulent Interstate Transac
tions: Makes it unlawful for any person to
use the malls or the means and instruments
of interstate commerce to sell lots 1n sub
d1visions by fraudulent deVices, to obtain
money by misstatements of fact, Or ,to use'
practices Which defraud or deceive the pur-
chaser. . C

Sec. l8-Investigations, Injunctions &
Prosecution 01 Offenses: .

18(a) Empowers the SEC to seek an in
junction in a District Court enjoining acts
or practices in violation of this Act.

18(b)&(C) Provides the power, 1ncluding
SUbpoena power, to investigate violations of
provisions of the Act.
. Sec..19-Hearingsby Commission: Pro-'

vides for pUblic hearings by the BEC.
Sec. 2G-'-Unlawlul Representations: Makes

1t unlawful to make any representation that
registration with SEC means that SEC has
passed on the merits at, or approved of, the
lots in the subdivision.

Sec. 2l-Penalties: Violations of the Act
can be. punishable by Imprisonment for not
more than five years, or a fine of not more
than $5.000. .

Sec. 22-Rules, Regulations, and Orders:
Provides the SEC with the authority to make
such rules and regulations which it deems
appropriate to. exercise the .functions and
powers conferred upon it by. the Act.

Sec. 23-Jurisdiction ojOffenses and Suits:'
ProVides for concurrent jurisdiction among
the state and federal courts.

OLDER,. j\MERIQANS COMMuNITY;
SERVICE PROGRAM

Mr. WILLIAMS of New,J~l'$ey. Mr.
Presid.ent, I jntrod.uce,on behalf of Sl,ma
tors CLARK, FaNG, HART, ·HARTKE, INOUYE,
JAVITS KENNEDY of Massachusetts,
KENN~DYOf New York, MORSE/NELSON,
FELL, RANDOLPH, and SMATHER~,abill to
establish an older Arilericanscommunity;
service Program within,th~ Adrt1inistra~
tion on Aging in t},le Department ,of
Heaitll, Education,an.d. WeUare.,
. The purpose of the bill should be clear

to'anyone who has given any thought at
all to the strange situation; that con"'
fronts so many of the people we call the
elderly. '. ';"

On one hand. many millions .of our
older Americans find, at ~ge6!,\ or,even
earlier, thatthey are expected to live on
the sidelines of life. They may feel just
as vigorous as they did the day after re
tirement as theY' felt the day before, but
they'are supposed to slow down; to turli
off their curiosity, to adjustto e:nfor.ced
idleness.' . '.' ..'... :

Ori the other hand, however, therear.e
great·. opportunities in every community
for service to others. All that is needed
is an, organ'ized effort to provide' that
service. .' . . '... -

The program proposed in thisllill
would match a desire' to serve with an'
<lpportunity to serve. ..'

At the lOame, tiqH), it could shake in..
grained attitudes,about the elderly, who
are now so often excluded from any op
portunity to give service to their fellow
man.

AdmittedlY, the bill is modest. Butit
is big in terms ,ofgoals. As one admin:"
isti-lito'i-.of a State agency:oriaginghllS
said. 'thepro~ram could beco~~. "the

fOUndation upon which a. fiewa.nd sign!
ficantwayof life can bebtillt for retired
people In,all the years to come, perhaps
o:ne 'day even for thee and me." '

PROVISIONS OJ' THJ: BILL

The program would work this way:"
On the local level. potential sponsors

otservice programs-and the sponsors
could b~ public agencies or nonprofit pi'i:"
vate organizations--would stUdy the
service needs of their communities, and
they would undoubtedly find that there
is much that could' and should be done.

The 'Senate Special Committee on
Aging, for example, has said that ob
vious needs are legion. They include:

Aids, receptionists, and visitors in hos
pitals and nursing homes, especially in
those for the long-term ill.

'Aids in health screening programs'and
to the aged and. others. returning to the
commun:ity.:trom mental hospitals.

AssistantS in day care centers forchil-
drenand for the aged. . . "

Classroom assistants in schooirooms,
particularly to help potential" school
dropOUts.

Teachers of functionally illiterate
adults. " .'

Workers in centralmeid SerVices' for
older. people and 1nformation~refen:al

centers. ""
Companions and visitors to home

bound elderly persons, assistants in 11...
braries extending their services to older
people.

Organizers and workers in'community
improvement programs.

And,ll-s the president of the National
Association of State Units on AgiIig .has
pointed out:

When a source of help becomes known,un
imagined possib1l1ties for services evolve.

Once the high-priority needs of a
community have been identified, the po
tential spOnsor would be in a position to
plan the' organization of a\vork force,'
which would be oPEm to persons of age
60 and over.. . '., ., "
. The sponsqr may decide thata.small

force of older persons should be given
short-term training and be paid a mod
est sum. The bill makes it possible to
pay up to $1,500 a year for each partici
pant. This amount would keep'all indi'"
viduals within the prese:nt social securit:v
maximum,' yet allow spoJ:lsors the fie:Xi..:
bility to pay varying rates of paY,if cir
cumstances warrant.

In some communities, a private organi
zation may well be the logical sponsor
of .a service. program. .Severalsellior
citizeri corps program~are; in fact; al
ready underwa:v in Cities of wi9~lyvary
ing pOpUlations: Dh:ectors 'of ,Bucll pro
grams have .discovered that their very
worthy a.ctivities often face a fundamen
taldifficulty---.:.the participants find that
it costs them money to iHve service? .Bus
fare, for example can be a burden'to'a
person Who lives .ona tight bUdget. Per
haps clothing requirements and other
expenses can cause·problems.

Private organizations often find, too,
that the directors of such programs begin
on a part~time basis but often find them
selves' working around the clock,- :Even a
small infusion of funds woul<ihelp keep
such programs going and groWirig; ,byt
usually there is no help to be f9~mct ' "

;; ,The' bU1introdilcedtoday :would make
it.pOiJSlbIEl't() provide ,s,ofile :1ielp forpri:..;
vate:Org~mzatioi)lf\Vhen.their .. objectives
meet ~pespe(:ifiCi~tio#SQftheolder .Amer
icansci>IrimlinitYMi:Vicepr.'9gr$.

Sponsors, public or private, would sub
mit their proposals ,to the State agency
responsible for. f?rmula.ting .State plans
for .theeIderly.as·provided in the Older
Ainedc::uis .Actof ~99~.:'Up~ approval
by the designated State agency, the pro
posal would be submitted to theAdIilin
istration on Aging in HEW;,"

Among tl1e.criteria to oe considered by
tlle AOA in considering proposals are the
following: '., ; .• , '. . ....•.... . . .•. ..' ."

~First. TIiere'must beclose'coord1na-
tion, wherever a:PP'iopt~at~,witl:1the De
partme~~of:r,abor; the,OfIice'of Economic
Opportu;u,~Y; Ilnd,allothep:el«;ivantf,ed
era! and. mate prograIll.ji; p.tlq'there lIiust
be effiCierit use of the experience andpro
grams of these agencies, . . '.

Second, The program 'IDust,inc1ude
whatever .short-term' training-and no
10ng~rangejobtrainiIlgprojects are con
telllplated' ·.l1efl,~ ."~elies~ary fo!;'.·effective
use ot.skills and.talep,ts ofl?,a~icip~nts. ,

Third.'The programs would be' devel
oped, 'conducted;'and administered with
lIlaxinium feasiql~ partlcipatil)nof, per
sons ofl!oge~O \If'oy¢r:,',,, ',
..Nipemilliond611ars\\:,ouldbe author

Ized for,tliefir~ttlscat~ear arid~15 mil
lion fof.thesecqi{d.I.!qcai &P()ll.Sors would
have. to·makea to-percent ,matching
payment in the:second year.

. .' LEGisLATIvE'HISTORY
:1' • '<. c:"; :L:·' ::d j'-~'-' ~

Ml" Pre,sldent, the, bill ~intr()ducedto
day was passed by the Senate just before
adjournment in October..

Its . approval ,by. the Senate. was .the
culmination of an' evolutionary process
whichqegan wltll;dellb.erations .by·the
U:.S. SenateSpe<;iai CoDuni.ttee' on Aging
af~W, Yea,i:sa~o. ,.~hesjjec!alcomznit
tee.;Whicb,ds, .nonlegislative,'recom
mended in 1964 .that;aNational; Senior
Citizens ':Corpsbe' established: to"'serve
the'lleeasofbbth 6lderadults who'\v6uld
welcom!l'oppo'rtunity fOJ:usefuf activity
~n~"th~Ir, ~Olll~unltlesW'ltic.hwou19 n~ed.
thelr,Servl<:es. ,..., ..,. ..... '"
"rrbe interest oLthe.cofuniittee in.serv..

ice opportunitieS' for ,the elderly was fur
ther intensified in 1965 when the com
mitteeconducted,abr0l:id litudyof the
war'oll pov~i:tyasit 'affects older Ameri
ca.ris.. The' coinmittee heard' vivid ac
counts of llmited~. but· very promising
p:rOgt&ms:a~th:QJ;~zed..·,by'the,Office :of
EconornicJOPPo'rtUrilty. ',;,.':' ': .' ,
,,:U:.qdel'.:th~ i~foster' 'grandparent pro

gram. for example,me,nand. women ,55
YearS or. older were enUsted. to serve in
institutions,pJ;imarily d or younger per,.
sons. The'.'grandpal'ents",were able to
give time' 'and attention 'to individuals
who--because .'ofthe,"h'eaV'y ·.demands
upo~ fuII-~iJ:ne instltptional em,p]oyees--'
ha~ ;cc>me .to ,c,eeLneglect€;d:or;jJ8Il~1Y"
Tlle.cQmmittee, records have dozens of
examples of,goodworkdone by thefOl!te:r~
grandparent program. One .,doctor.for
example, told a committee staff member
that a patient ina' pediatrics ward had
beelitotally : withdrawn. and defensive
until,hiserdel:ly ·'.',g,~an,cIm.o~her:'restored
his' ili.terestJn'jif~,simply,by talking to
him and.,ma~iJ#'himfeel ',Vanted... ))oc
tOrs; nu;-ses,'direcj;ors of institutions, alld




